All students must have a book bag, the lockers will not be available this year due to renovations.

Below you will find a suggested list of school supplies for Pine Grove Middle students. These supplies include:

**General**
- Binder (no larger than 2 inch)
- Notebook paper*
- Folders
- Ruler
- Pencils*
- Highlighters*
- One large eraser*
- Colored pencils*

**Earbuds or headphones for their device**
- Pens*
- Scissors*
- Glue Sticks*
- 1 Composition or spiral notebook

**Art Supplies:**
- Watercolors

All supplies with a * parents may purchase to create an at home toolbox as well; if your child has Art class, a small sketchbook for home would be beneficial.

Pine Grove Middle School PE Uniform link:

[OrderMyGear](https://www.itemorder.com)